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ABSTRACT:
Alzheimer's disease is a progressive neurodegenera(ve disorder linked to gradual oligomeriza(on and accumula(on
of soluble amyloid Aβfragments into diffuse plaques within the central nervous system. Clearance of Aβfragments
from brain (ssues proceeds through blood-brain barrier (BBB), which therefore plays a cri(cal role in preven(ng
aggrega(on of neurotoxic Aβvariants. The primary purpose of this work is to study in silico the structural
characteris(cs and molecular interac(ons associated with the passive permea(on through human BBB of
Aβaggrega(on inhibitors, such as small drug compounds or pep(des involved in transcyto(c behavior. Addi(onally,
to evaluate poten(al modeling ar(facts this disserta(on probes the force field dependence of Aβpep(des
conforma(onal ensemble. To execute this research plan, we first applied parallel tempering replica exchange (REMD)
molecular dynamics simula(ons to compare the conforma(onal ensembles of amino-truncated Aβ10-40 pep(des 
using four protein parameteriza(ons (CHARMM36, CHARMM22*, CHARMM22/cmap, and OPLS-AA) and two water
models (standard and modified TIP3P). Then, using an all-atom explicit water model and replica exchange umbrella 
sampling (REUS) simula(ons, we inves(gated the molecular mechanisms of benzoic acid (BA) par((oning into two 
model lipid bilayers, a homogeneous, pure DMPC and BBBmime(c bilayers. Finally, our REUS studies evaluated the

molecular mechanisms of permea(on of Aβfragments, polar Aβ16-19 (KLVF) and apolar Aβ39-42 (VVIA), through 
BBB-mime(c bilayer. 
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The results of our inves(ga(ons are as follows. We found that CHARMM36 force field followed by CHARMM22
produce the most accurate representa(on of Aβconforma(onal ensemble. Compara(ve analysis of BA par((oning
into the DMPC and BBB bilayers has revealed significant similari(es. Par((oning into both bilayers is
thermodynamically favorable, although inser(on into the former lowers the BA free energy by 1 kcal/mol.
Par((oning energe(cs is largely similar based on the balance of BA interac(ons with apolar fa[y acid tails, polar lipid
headgroups, and water. In both bilayers BA retains residual water un(l reaching the bilayer midplane, where it
experiences nearly complete dehydra(on. Upon inser(on BA undergoes several rota(ons primarily determined by
the interac(ons with the lipid headgroups. Nonetheless, besides the depth of free energy minimum, the BBB bilayer
differs from the DMPC counterpart by a much deeper loca(on of free energy minimum and appearance of high free
energy barrier and BA posi(oning near the midplane. DMPC and BBB bilayers also exhibit different structural
responses to BA inser(on. We surmise that BBB-mime(c bilayer is preferred for accurate descrip(on of par((oning.

Our REUS simula(ons reconstructed the mechanism of par((oning of the two Aβfragments into the BBB-mime(c
bilayer. Despite dissimilar sequences, their permea(on shares common features. Computa(ons of free energies and
permeabili(es show that par((oning of both pep(des are highly unfavorable ruling out passive transport. The
pep(des experience mul(ple rota(onal transi(ons within the bilayer and typically cause considerable lipid disorder
and bilayer thinning. Near the midplane they lose almost en(rely their solva(on shells and interac(ons with lipid
headgroups. The pep(des cause complex bilayer reorganiza(on. Upon inser(on they induce striking cholesterol
influx reversed by its deple(on and the influx of DMPC when the pep(des reach the midplane. The differences in
par((oning mechanisms are due to much higher polarity of KLVF pep(de, the permea(on of which is more
unfavorable, and which exclusively assumes ver(cal orienta(ons within the bilayer. In contrast, VVIA posi(ons itself
flat between the leaflets causing minor disorder and even thickening of the BBB-mime(c bilayer. Due to the high
density of cholesterol-rich BBB bilayer, the unfavorable work associated with the pep(de inser(on provides a
significant, but not dominant contribu(on to the par((on free energy, which is s(ll governed by dehydra(on and loss
of pep(de-headgroup interac(ons. Comparison with experiments indicates that KLVF and VVIA permea(on is similar
to that of proline tetrapep(de, mannitol or cime(dine, all of which exhibit no passive transport. Taken together, this
disserta(on demonstrates that molecular dynamics has become a valuable research tool for exploring the molecular
mechanisms of permea(on through cellular membranes.




